• Quantify and characterize the strength of deep-water wave breaking from field observations
Energy Balance of deep-waver waves:
• Wave energy advection (calculated from measured spectra)
• Wind input S in : calculated from measured spectra, friction velocity, and the forcing functions by Snyder (1981) , Janssen (1991) , and Janssen (1991) with sheltering
• Nonlinear energy fluxes due to four-wave resonant interactions S nl : calculated from the measured spectra and the "exact" algorithm WRT (Webb, 1978; Resio and Tracy, 1982; van Vledder, 2006; WW3) • Semi-empirical dissipation: • Wind measurements including turbulent fluxes and standard atmospheric variables: temperature, humidity, and pressure • GPS / Inertial Navigation Unit • LIDARs -surface waves
• Nadir looking camera -wave breaking
• Calculation of S nl requires a broad bandwidth
Spectral Energy Balance Snyder (1981) Janssen ( : one-dimensional spectral saturation, which is a bandwidth-independent measure of the spectral steepness squared (Banner et al. 2000; Banner et al. 2002) . • Other regimes: -Extreme wind forcing -Broader range of wave age -Areas with significant wave current interaction. Jessup and Phadnis (2005) gS ds (c)dc  b • Peak is enhanced at early stages of development.
• A k -2.5 power-law is consistent with the equilibrium models by Phillips 1985, and Kitaiigorodski, 1983. Old 
